THE WINDOW NOVEMBER, 2017
ANDERSON HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
What is the Tri-State Disciples Youth Group?
The Tri-State Disciples Youth is collaborative effort from some area clergy colleagues. We invite youth ages 6th-12th grade from
the Greater Cincinnati area congregations to participate. We also welcome young adults to join in the activities to serve as role
models for our youth and be a part of their support systems and relationships.
The current objective is to have our youth meet together for some activity once a month on the second Sunday in hopes of:
1.) helping our youth meet other Disciple youth;
2.) provide larger group opportunities for our smaller, individual groups;
3.) supplement activities and planning for individual groups.
4.) build inter-generational and community relationships
The next Tri-State Disciples Youth Group will meet on Sunday, November 12, 2017 from 12:30 PM - 2:30 PM at Florence
Christian Church Activity Center.
The theme: Intergeneration Games
This month's gathering is intentionally about bringing together adults (parents, grandparents, caring adults) together with teenagers to explore the joys and challenges of talking with each other. The event will include table conversations, communicating
games, bible connections, and time for teens and adults to share together some strategies to better communicate.
Lunch will be pizza and salad. Each person is invited to bring some money (maybe $3 per person?) to chip in on food and drinks.
Please let Rev. Anna Hope know by Tuesday, November 7 if you are planning to attend.
The next event will be held on Sunday, December 10 in the early afternoon and will be hosted by First Christian Church in Covington, Kentucky. It will include a service project!! More details will be provided at a later date.
Upcoming Dates to Remember
Sunday, November 5, Youth Raking Leaves
Monday, November 6, SWELS 11:30am Olive Garden
Tuesday, November 7, Election Day
Wednesday, November 8, DW Meeting at 7:00pm
Saturday, November 11, Turkey Dinner
Sunday, November 12, Admin. Team Meeting (After Worship)
Sunday, November 19, Bridal Shower for Rev. Anna Hope (After Worship)
Monday, November 20, Elders Meeting 7:00pm
Thursday, November 23, Thanksgiving Day (Office Closed)
Monday November 27, Sauls Dinner

The “OFFICIAL” AHCC Church
Calendar is posted on the bulletin board
near the office. Please use this calendar to
check for building availability and mark your
group’s events. This calendar will be used for
providing reminders and updates for weekly
bulletins and newsletters and hereafter known
as “the official calendar!”
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AHC @ AHCC

Where has the last year gone? The past year has flown by with record speed. I have learned so
much about ministry in the past 12 months as we have journeyed in faith together. I noted in my October
Board Report that I’m so thankful for the grace-filled support I have received over the past year from the
congregation. We have celebrated together, cried together, shared in meals together, faced challenges
together, and most of all, we have loved God and loved God’s people as one body of Christ here in Anderson Township. It is a blessing and an honor to be your pastor in this place at this time. As we move into a
season of thankfulness, I count my calling to be your pastor as a true blessing.
As I mentioned, we are entering into a season of thankfulness. What are you thankful for this year?
What brings you joy in your life? When I was in Chicago in August, my mentor friend, Mary, gave me a
book entitled Graces: Prayers And Poems For Everyday Meals And Special Occasions. When I was thinking about being thankful, I thought of being thankful for friends who have guided me along the way and
have provided insights for the journey ahead. I spotted Mary’s book on my shelf and read the following:
Thanksgiving Grace
This is a day for thanks. A day in which we see or hear or feel the wonders of the other moments of
the year.
This is a day for time. A day in which we think of pasts that make our present rich and future bountiful.
This is a day for joy. A day which we share a gift of laughter warm and gentle as a smile.
Above all, this is a day for peace. So let us join together as One body in Christ and know that we
are one. For these and other blessings we thank Thee, God. (Adapted from Daniel Roselle)
I hope you are thankful for the community of faith at Anderson Hills Christian Church. We are a
church family who is working together to share the Gospel message in this community, in Cincinnati and
beyond. May we give thanks for all of our blessings, may we take time to treasure fond memories and
make new memories, and may we be filled with the joy and love which comes from God.
I am looking forward to journeying through this next year of ministry with each of you. I know there
are surprises, challenges, joys, and celebrations ahead as we continue to build our relationship with one
another and with God. May each of us continue to care for one another as we serve God’s church and the
world. I am thankful for each of you and continue to hold you in prayer.
With thanksgiving,
Rev. Anna Hope Curwood

Pastor’s Class
Would you like to dive into your faith a little deeper? Are you considering baptism? Rev. Anna Hope will begin a Pastor’s Class
sometime in February 2018. She is excited about the opportunity to see where the Spirit will lead our young people (and adults
who may want to participate) in their faith. The class will be an open format where there is not a set deadline of when each individual person would make their confession of faith and become baptized. It is a process and it takes time to carefully and
prayerfully make this decision within our lives of faith. The elders will be mentoring the participants along the way.
If you are interested in this new adventure of faith and exploring how the story of Jesus Christ impacts and develops the faith of
our children and adults, please see Rev. Anna Hope for questions and/or confirming participation. Thanks!
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Disciples Women are eager to celebrate the upcoming wedding of Trent and Anna Hope and we’d like you to join in
the pre-wedding celebration!

You are invited to:
A Bridal Shower and Luncheon for Anna Hope

When: Sunday, November 19th
Time: Right after Worship Service
Where: Kay Castle-Brinker’s Home
8196 Timbercreek Dr. 45244
No gifts are necessary to celebrate this occasion. If interestPlease RSVP to Rev. Anna Hope by Nov. 8.

ed, Anna Hope and Trent are registered at Zola.com, Williams-Sonoma, and Kohl’s.

GAPP and Anderson Churches for Racial Unity Presents:
The Lincoln School Story
A Battle for School Integration in Ohio
Film Screening and Discussion
Wednesday, November 8, 7:30 9:00PM
Mt. Washington Presbyterian Church
6474 Beechmont Avenue, 45230
Guests: Kati Burwinkel, Highland County Historical Society and women who were as students from 1954 to 1956
Registration requested at evenbrite or by emailing gapp.peace@gmail.com. The program is free and open to the public.

Take a Step Toward Staying Healthy & Active
Advanced ultrasound technology looks inside your arteries for signs of plaque buildup.
That’s why 9 out of 10 cardiovascular doctors support preventive screenings for those with key risk factors.
Key risk factors include age 55+, High Blood Pressure, High Cholesterol, Diabetes, Obesity, tobacco usage,
family history of CVD or stroke. Five health screenings will be offered that scan for potential
health problems. All five screenings take 60-90 minutes to complete.
Life Line Screening will be at Anderson Hills Christian Church on Friday, December 8, 2017
You can pre-register by calling 1-888-653-6450 or visit www.lifelinescreening.com/community-partners.
The cost is: 4 tests for $139.00 - Plaque, Vascular Disease and Heart Rhythm Package
5 tests for $149.00 - This adds an Osteoporosis Screening for only $10 more

Silent Retreat for All at Camp Christian
There will be an unstructured Silent Retreat for lay persons at Camp Christian from November 13th to 17th. You will have the option to stay from one day up to five as schedules permit. In order to keep costs at a minimum, there will be no food service and
participants will each provide their own food. There is no program and no schedule, with participants silently spending their days
and nights as they feel let by God. For more information go to: http://ccinoh.com/ministries/adukit/spirituallife.asox.
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CHURCH LIBRARY
Are you aware that our church has one? And that it’s more than a meeting
room? Now we don’t have anything fancy – just books. You remember those?
Printed on paper that you hold in your hand and can carry with you to wherever
you want to read them. No downloading, no batteries, no electric connection required.
The library has recently been repainted, resorted, and reorganized, thanks to
Disciples Women.
We’re keeping it simple; no more Dewey Decimal System. Books are shelved
by category:
Bibles, Bible study guides, Bible reference books, biographies and autobiographies, children’s books,
Christian education, Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) history, devotional materials, family resources,
prayer helps, theology, world religions, and women’s studies.
There are some great resources available for borrowing. We do ask that when you take out a book you sign it
out in the folder on the cabinet with the date, your name, and the book title. And don’t forget to bring the book back.
Just enter the date returned in the folder. You can leave the book on the cabinet to be refiled.

All Saints Day
For all the saints, who from their labours rest,
Who Thee by faith before the world confessed,
Thy Name, O Jesus, be forever blessed.
Alleluia, Alleluia! - “For All The Saints”
By: William Waisham How

Sunday, November 5th is All Saints Sunday. During worship, we will be lifting up prayers
of remembrance of family and friends who have passed away since November 12, 2016.
We pray to honor and remember those who have gone on before us as their names are
lifted up by this community of faith.
Joaquina Lira
Rev. Barbara Brown
Steven Hollembaek
Kathy Preston
Heather Ohmer
Barbara Eichorn

Patricia Heeney Reich
Charles “Chuck” Rodenberg
Lindsey Lassiter
Ray Baker
William Flaugher

SWELS
(Senior Women Eating Lunch Society) Join us
on Monday November 6, at 11:30am at the
Olive Garden on Beechmont.
Everyone Welcome
Meals at Sauls Homeless Shelter
We will be serving a meal at Saul’s Homeless
Shelter on the 4th Monday of every month. Our
next meal will be Monday, November 27th.
We will need 5 to 6 volunteers each month.
Volunteers will be needed for shopping, cooking, transporting and serving. There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board.

Rev. Dr. William “Bill” Wells
Dean Chenoweth
Fran Bally
Rev. Don Steffy
Tracy Riffle

DW Meeting
November 8, at 7:00pm at
AHCC

Admin. Team
Meeting
November 12,
After Worship
Elders Meeting
November 20, 7:00pm at
AHCC
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Katy Lee
My name is Katy Lee and I’ve been a member at AHCC since 2000. I’ve served as an elder in
the past and I’m honored to do so again!
Church has been a fixture in my life since I was born and I have always been part of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). My dad was an ordained DOC pastor who both baptized me
when I was 11 and officiated my wedding. He also grew up in the DOC denomination and met
my mom at Phillips University in Oklahoma. My mom has been the Minister of Music at Speedway Christian Church (DOC) in Indiana since 2008. My parents’ faith and love of music certainly influenced those same passions in me. I have an older sister (Sarah) and a younger sister
(Emily), and I believe that being the middle child has also shaped my approach to life and relationships.
Growing up, my family moved around a bit—I’ve lived in various places in Missouri, Indiana, and Ohio. I went to Texas Christian University in Fort Worth for my undergraduate degree, where I studied Religion and Journalism and
played saxophone and oboe in band. After graduating in 1999, I got a job working for a scientific journal at the University of Cincinnati, so I moved (back) here. I took advantage of my UC employment and earned an MA in Professional
Writing & Editing in 2002. Since then, I have worked in the adult learning/training field in various roles, including writing, editing, instructional design, and project management. I currently work for a fantastic company in Covington
called TiER1 Performance Solutions.
I married my husband Brian in November 2000. We actually met in 7th grade band at Anderson High School when my
family lived in Cincinnati (and we have an embarrassing school dance photo to prove it!). Brian is the Assistant Principal at Turpin High School and has been the Music Director here at AHCC since 2001. We have two wonderful children who were both dedicated at AHCC: Jonathan (2004) and Madelyn (2007). These three are the loves of my life.
Throughout my life, I’ve been truly blessed by the churches I’ve been a part of, and I often wonder what I would do
without the love and support of my church family. My favorite scripture is 1 Corinthians 12—I believe everyone has
unique gifts that help make up the beautiful body of Christ. In addition to being an elder, I’ve served as moderator,
vice moderator, Sunday School teacher, and loyal choir member. I have loved building life-long relationships while
learning and growing in my faith here at AHCC, and I look forward to our congregation’s continued journey.

2017 - 2018 Telephone Directory
Corrections and Additions
New Bd. Members, Elders, Trustees, Deacons
Vice Moderator - Greg VanDierendonck
Secretary - Laurie VanDierendonck
Trustee Chair - Brad Smith ,Bd. Rep.
Elders Co-Chairs: - Roland Serenil &
Katy Lee
Deacons - Karen Serenil, Bd. Rep.
Admin. Team - Cindy Thomas
Property Team - Cindy Thomas
Fellowship Bd. Rep. Laverne Shellabarger

Janet Baker - zip code 45255
Jon and Sarah Baker - 4028 Woods Mill Rd., Batavia, Oh 45103
Marianne Farley - 4541 Tealtown Rd., mklein793@aol.com
Dave Hurst - davehurst10@gmail.com
Roberta Plummer - Cincinnati, Oh - rjmplummer@gmail.lcom

IPM Needs Winter Clothes
Winter and the holidays are fast approaching.
During this time, IPM experiences a peek in the need for men’s and school aged-winter clothing. Coats, hats, gloves, mittens and even boots can be dropped off at the Newtown Choice Food Pantry, 3509 Debolt Road from 9am to 3pm, Monday through Wednesday and the Amelia Food Pantry at 1075 Ohio Pike from 9am to 3pm Wednesday through Friday.
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Board Meeting Minutes

The minutes of the AHCC Board
Meetings will now be kept in the
Church Office, and not on the bulletin board in the hallway outside the
fellowship hall.

Coats for Kids

Anderson Karate at AHCC
Shotokan Karate lessons for youth age 7 and up
are every Tuesday and Thursday at 5:30pm—
6:30pm. Adult classes are every Tuesday and
Thursday from 6:30pm—8:00pm and an optional
youth and adult program on Saturday at 9:00am10:30am. Contact Anderson Karate at:
andersonkarate@aol.com or call 513-233-DOJO
(3656)
Election Day
Election Day is Tuesday, November 7th. AHCC is a polling location for
2 precincts. They will be setting up the voting booths in the fellowship
hall on Monday evening the 6th.
Lost and Found

It’s that time again; the Disciples Women
will be collecting coats for kids attending
Brantner Elementary School for our Fall/
Winter Service project. There will be a
sign-up sheet available in the Narthex this
Sunday 10-22-17 for those wanting to purchase a coat when the opportunity becomes available.
We will work closely with a representative
from Brantner who will contact us that a
child needs a coat, hat and gloves for the
upcoming winter months. Once the need
is identified a person on the sign-up sheet
will be notified to purchase the coat within
24 to 48 hours for us to get the coat to the
child. If you want to support this service
but do not think you will have time to go out
and purchase the coat we have volunteers
that will be happy to purchase the coat for
you.
If you know ahead of time when
signing up please add a note (requesting
a shopper) and when we come to your
name we will contact you when we have
purchased the items and let you know
how much you owe.
If you have any questions please contact
Cinda Thompson.
Thank you in advance for your support.

The lost and found is now located in the church
office. Everyone please check for items you may
have left behind. We will keep the items for a few
weeks. After that we will donate unclaimed
items .
Disciples Thanksgiving Offering
November 12th and 19th

Sunday, November
5th, 2017

Sunday School Classes
9:30 AM Sundays at AHCC

Cub scout troop 476

Junior Class (5th grade and
younger)

Boys grades1-5

Chi Rho (6th—12th grade)

Mondays at 6:30pm

Adult Class

Meetings at AHCC

Contact: Brian Cox for more details

NEIGHBORS IN NEED “Coin Sunday” continues on the last Sunday of the month for the purpose of
“Local Outreach. “ Please save your change in order to participate when the children pass the little
buckets!
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A Special Prayer
We come to this table today, O Lord, humble and thankful and glad.
We thank Thee first for the great miracle of life, for the exaltation of being human, for the capacity to love.
We thank Thee for joys both great and simple—For wonder, dreams, and hope;
For the newness of each day;
For laughter and song and a merry heart;
For compassion waiting within to be kindled;
For the forbearance of friends and the smile of a stranger;
For the arching of the earth and trees and heavens and the fruit of all three;
For the wisdom of the old;
For the courage of the young;
For the promise of the child;
For the strength that comes when needed;
For this family united here today.
Of those to whom much is given, much is required. May we and out children remember this.
Amen
Thanksgiving Offering – Sunday, November 12 and Sunday, November 19
From the very beginnings of the movement, Disciples have founded institutions of higher learning, encouraging students in their intellectual pursuits. The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) is still committed to higher education. Currently, Thanksgiving Offering – Sunday, November 12 and Sunday, November 19
From the very beginnings of the movement, Disciples have founded institutions of higher learning, encouraging students in their intellectual pursuits. The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) is still committed to higher education. Currently, over 50,000 students attend our fourteen Disciples related colleges and universities or seven seminaries and divinity houses. And in the past twelve months, over
12,000 students have graduated from these fine schools.
On November 12 and 19, Disciples churches across the US and Canada will collect the Thanksgiving
offering. Your gift to the Thanksgiving offering helps to support the work of our institutions of higher
learning in many ways: financially supporting Disciples related schools, providing undergraduate scholarships and support for spiritual life offices, and providing scholarships and support for those pursuing
theological education.
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Did You Know
A Thanksgiving mix-up inspired the first TV dinners.
Ian 1953, a Swanson employee accidentally ordered a colossal shipment of Thanksgiving turkeys (260 tons, to be
exact). To get rid of them all, the salesman Gerry Thomas came up with the idea of filling 5,000 aluminum trays with
the turkey—along with cornbread dressing, gravy, peas and sweet potatoes. They were sold for 98 cents, and were a
hit. Within one year, over ten million were sold.

Recipes
Cheddar Chive Biscuits

Sweet Potatoes

Yield: 8 Biscuits
Ingredients:

Ingredients:

2 c. self-rising flour
1/4 tsp. Kosher salt
1/4 tsp. pepper
1 Tbsp. heavy cream
1 Tbsp. heavy cream
1/2 c. lemon-lime soda (such as Sprite)
3 oz. extra-sharp Cheddar cheese
1/4 c. chopped fresh chives

Sweet5 potatoes, peeled
and sliced crosswise into (at least) 1/2 inch coins
Melted butter
Freshly ground black pepper (to taste)
Salt (to taste)
Maple syrup
Brown sugar
Toasted pecans, chopped

Directions
Heat oven to 400F. Cook 15 to 18 minutes

Directions
Preheat oven to 500F
Toss sweet potatoes in melted butter.
Lay on a rimmed baking sheet and season with salt
and pepper.
Bake for 15 to 20 minutes (or until the bottoms start to
turn golden).
Meanwhile, whisk together maple syrup and brown
sugar.
Remove sheet from oven and flip each sweet potato
Reduce heat to 425F.
Pour maple syrup mixture over the potatoes.
Return to oven and bake for another 5 -10 minutes.
(until the syrup has reduced down and is bubbly
Sprinkle pecans on top
Enjoy!

Line a baking sheet with parchment paper
Whisk together the first 3 ingredients
Make a well in the center
Using a fork, gently stir in the soda and
1/2 cup of heavy cream, Mix till incorporated.
Fold in chives and 1/2 cup cheddar cheese
Drop spoons full of batter into baking pan
Brush with remaining Tbsp. heavy cream
Sprinkle with remaining 1/2 c cheese

An Irish Blessing To Say Before Eating Your Thanksgiving Meal
May God grant you always a sunbeam to warm you, a moonbeam to charm you, a sheltering angel so nothing can
harm you, laughter to cheer you, faithful friends near you, and wherever you pray, Heavenly Father to hear you.
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Serving in November...
Elders

Deacon and Fellowship Snack Schedule
Greeters — Maureen Boeing/Jennie Cox (11/19)
Prepare
Tom Moore
(11/5)
Cinda Thompson (11/12)

November 5 — Roland Serenil/Katy Lee

Usher —

November 26— Katy Lee/Roland Serenil

Brad Smith/Brian Cox (11/26)

November 12 — Katy Lee/Roland Serenil
November 19 — Roland Serenil/Katy Lee

All Deacons should be prepared to sub.
Lay Readers
Junior Worship and Children’s Moment

November 5 — Joshua Haney

November 5 — Laurie

November 12 — Joshua Haney

November 12 — Susan

November 19 — Joshua Haney

November 19 — Cinda
November 26 — Children stay in Worship

November 26 — Youth Reade

~Church Office Info~
Pastor Hours – Rev. Anna Hope Curwood’s office hours will vary Monday—Thursday as appointments allow. Her
days off are Friday & Saturday.
Secretary Hours – Office hours are Mon.—Thurs. 9 am —1 pm. Please call the office with any questions.
If you would like your name removed from our Monthly Newsletter, please respond to this email or call the
church office at (513)474-2237, and we will promptly remove your name. If you would like to receive your
newsletter in printed form, please let us know that, too. Thank you.

~AHCC Fellowship Hall Rentals~

Karate: Tuesday & Thursday 5:30 – 8:00 pm, Saturday 9:00 – 10:30 am. Contact Kim Weber at 513-233-3656.

October Birthdays

October Anniversaries

11/5

Alex Baker

11/25

Brian & Katy Lee

11/10

Darlene Axtell

11/26

Keith & Teri Crouch

11/14

Jeff Tincher

11/17

Gayle Roush

11/26

Jeanna Haney

Anderson Hills Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
8119 Clough Pike
Cincinnati, OH 45244
513-474-2237
ahccdoc@gmail.com
www.andersonhillschristianchurch.org
Rev. Anna Hope Curwood
Pastor
859-539-4260

acurwoodcard@yahoo.com
Secretary
Sauni Lerner
513-400-8526

Join us on Sundays
9:30 AM Children Sunday School
9:30 AM Adult Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship

November
November 1
November 5
November 6
November 7
November 7
November 8
November 8
November 11
November 12
November 14
November 15
November 19
November 20
November 21
November 22
November 23
November 27
November 28
November 29

Prayer Group
10:00am
Youth Raking Leaves
SWELS
11:30am
Election Day
Prayer Group
7:00pm
Prayer Group
10:00am
DW Meeting
7:00pm
Turkey Dinner
4:30pm
Admin. Team Meeting (After Worship)
Prayer Group
7:00pm
Prayer Group
10:00am
Rev. Anna Hope Bridal Shower (After Worship)
Elders Meeting
7:00pm
Prayer Group
6:00pm
Prayer Group
10:00am
Thanksgiving Day
(Office Closed)
Sauls Dinner
5:00pm
Prayer Group
7:00am
Prayer Group
10:00am

Notable Days in November
November 1
November 2
November 2
November 2
November 7
November 11
November 13
November 13
November 15
November 23

All Saint’s Day
All Soul’s Day
Deviled Egg Day
Men Make Dinner Day
Election Day
Veteran’s Day
Sadie Hawkins Day
World Kindness Day
American Recycles Day
Thanksgiving Day (Office Closed)

Anderson Hills On line Calendar of Events
(link below)
http://andersonhillschristianchurch.org/events/

AHCC Building Rental and Weekly meetings
*Tues Anderson Karate 5:30 pm—8 pm
*Thurs Anderson Karate 5:30 pm—8 pm
*Sat Anderson Karate 9 am—10:30 am

